YELLOW RIBBON BALL
Auction Prizes Saturday 26

th

Post or Email Your Bid

Sept 2015

LOT 1. House of Commons Blended Scotch Whiskey

 ouse of Commons Blended Scotch Whiskey signed by our very own The Rt Hon
H
Sir Nicholas Soames MP.
Donated by The Rt Hon Sir Nicholas Soames MP

LOT 2. Tour of Oxford Colleges plus a Formal Hall Meal for Two

Visit the City of Dreaming Spires for a unique private tour of Oxford University’s
most beautiful colleges plus a Formal Hall meal for two in the gracious
dining Hall at Magdalen College. Walk in the gardens which inspired Alice in
Wonderland, visit Hogwart’s dining hall and stroll in the footsteps of Oscar Wilde
and JRR Tolkein.
This tour is for 2 people (16+) to be arranged at a mutually convenient time. Your
guide is a 5th Year Medical Student.
Donated by Sophie Watson

LOT 3. A Day on The Solent aboard ‘Plan B’

Experience a day on The Solent aboard ‘Plan B’ a 30ft Beneteau Antares 30 based
on the Hamble, near Southampton. Your experienced skipper, Chris will plan your
route around the prevailing weather, tides or the mood of the day. This could
be a blast down to the Needles, a lunch in Yarmouth or just a leisurely cruise to
Beaulieu for tea and cake.
The boat takes up to 6 guests at a squeeze, or 4 for a more comfortable
experience. This prize includes fuel, tea and coffee but not lunch.
Donated by Chris Byne

LOT 4. Ten days for up to 10 people in South West France

Ten days in a beautiful rural French home to sleep ten at Roquefort in Les Landes, (Aquitaine), between Bordeaux
and Biarritz. The house is fully-equipped with all linen, towels etc., and is what the French call `une maison bourgeoise`. It dates originally from the 1700s. It is very spacious, with large rooms and high ceilings.
Dates: Any 10 consecutive days between July 1st 2016 and August 7th 2016, dates to be agreed before Christmas
2015. No `same-sex` groups, hen or stag parties. Reserve applies.
Full details: http://lambs.org.uk/stem/wp-content/uploads/Roquefort-in-Les-Landes.pdf
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Donated by Mr & Mrs Denys Murphy

LOT 5. Wild In Art Cow

An udderly unique opportunity to give a home to Ermintrude the cow. This fine
full-sized Bulling Heifer is a premium pedigree sculpture kindly donated by Wild
in Art. Although unlikely to be a successful milker she is guaranteed to be clean
(no nasty cow pats in the garden!) and quiet to handle. She also enjoys a good
coat of paint whenever the mood takes you! http://www.wildinart.co.uk/
Donated by Charlie Langhorne, Wild in Art

LOT 6. J. K. Rowling Framed Book Collection

Get your Wizarding Money out for this magical framed collection of Harry Potter
books complete with the author’s signature! J.K.Rowling is undoubtedly one of
the most popular children’s novelists of our time – her books have won multiple
awards and sold more than 400 million copies worldwide. Don’t miss this opportunity to have your own slice of the Hogwarts magic!
Donated by Richard and Amanda Houston

LOT 7. A pair of extremely precious South American Alpacas

A pair of sought after and extremely precious Alpacas. An alpaca is a domesticated species of South American camelid and resembles a small llama in appearance. Alpacas are intriguing animals. They are intelligent, enquiring and sensitive.
They quickly respond to gentle handling and they are calming to be around.
Alpacas are one of nature’s stress busters! The winner must have the necessaary
facilities and a properly fenced paddock of at least half to one acre.
http://alpacastuduk.com/
Donated by Mr and Mrs John Potts

LOT 8. 2016 Winter Season - One Week Luxury Chalet Rental
LOT 9. 2016 Summer Season- One Week Luxury Chalet Rental

One week for 8/9 people in ‘Chalet Eidelweiss’ - a fully equipped ski apartment in Arcs 2000 Village, France. This
apartment is part of the exclusive ‘Chalet Des Neiges-Les Arolles’ complex and has four en-suite bedrooms, use of
indoor parking, a beautiful indoor swimming pool, sauna and gym. Enjoy a fabulous ski experience with everything
you are likely to need – plus breathtaking views of the slopes and Mont Blanc from your own balcony!
Available dates. 2016 Winter Ski Season: Jan 9th, March 12th, April 9th, 16th and 23rd. 2016 Summer Season: 2nd
July and 13th August. For further details see: http://www.homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p442744 or email

geoff@zeidler.co.uk if you have any questions before bidding.

Donated by Mr and Mrs Zeidler and Mr and Mrs Jakubovic

LOT 10. Houses of Parliament Tour and Tea for Two

Tour of the Houses of Parliament and afternoon tea for two with The Rt Hon Nick
Herbert MP (Arundel & South Downs). See Westminster Hall, The Queen’s robing
room, the Lords and Commons Chambers, and the Members lobby on the tour.
Then enjoy afternoon tea and conversation with the Rt Hon Nick Herbert MP.
This auction prize is for two people.
Donated by The Rt Hon Nick Herbert MP
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LOT 11 - Two World Cup Quarter Final Tickets
We are expecting a bit of a scrum for this incredible opportunity to watch the Rugby
World Cup Quarter Final at Twickenham on Saturday October 17th.
Two tickets are available for the game which will be between the Winners of Pool B and
the Runners-up of Pool A. Our tip for the match is that you could be in for a treat with the
likelyhood of South Africa playing England, Australia or Wales!
Donated by Mr and Mrs Watts Williams

--------------------------ABSENTEE BIDS-------------------------If you are unable to attend the ball on Saturday 26th September you can email or post your bid to LAMBS Org. On the
night your bid will be handed to Nicholas Muston, a professional auctioneer, who has kindly offered to conduct the
auction on our behalf.
Items will be bought as cheaply as possible (if applicable) allowing for any other reserve bids.
If you are successful you will be advised within 48 hours.
To make a bid please email or post your bid with
the following details:

lambsfundraising@gmail.com

Your Name
The LOT NUMBER and Description.
YOUR HIGHEST BID £s
Your full Address and Postcode.
Telephone and Mobile Number.
All bids must be received no later than 2.00pm
on Saturday 26th September 2015.

Zoe Roos
LAMBS Fundraising
Gatefield Cottage
Wineham Lane
Wineham
Henfield BN5 9AY

LAMBS would like to thank all those who have generously donated the auction prizes.
The money raised will help us to continue our fight against Mayfield Market Towns.
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